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4
“So let me get this straight,” Becca said after Jeremy finished
explaining. “Your father disowned Jadon because he wanted to go
into the military, and you left to start the business in order to take
care of Jadon. And you haven’t spoken to him for almost a century?”
Jadon remained especially quiet. Becca could see in his face that
he felt guilty about everything his brother had gone through for him.
It was the same look he had when they had rescued Becca and he
explained how it was his fault that the Order of Saint George had
kidnapped her in the first place.
“How many wars have you fought in,” she asked Jadon.

He shrugged his shoulders, “I re-enlist every thirty years or so.
Different branch each time.”
Becca knew he was lying about how much he remembered, but
decided it was best not to press. He had probably seen far worse
atrocities than she had ever experienced. Instead she turned to
Jeremy.
“And you have started up how many companies?”
“A fair few,” he admitted. “I don’t keep them too long, sell them
off after a decade or less and keep myself from getting too involved.
But I make a fair amount doing it. Jadon is usually still collecting
retirement when he re-enlists too. We’ve done pretty well for
ourselves, and our mom left us a huge inheritance that our father
couldn’t touch.”

Becca nodded, remembering the lavish New York penthouse
with priceless artwork casually hanging in the halls. Their mother had
been well off before she had met their father, and she had made sure
that she had put a failsafe in place for her children to ensure they
would always be taken care of.
“So why would your father want to see you now?” Becca asked
in reference to the driver who had been waiting for them at the
airport.
“Who knows,” Jeremy said. “Could be because Victoria called
him and asked him to reach out, or that he actually wants to
reconnect with us. Either way, he’s still the prick who cut us off for
wanting to make a difference in the world. He’s pretty old fashioned;
he just wants to seduce his princess and make sure he has an heir and
all of her money.”

Becca sat down and took Jeremy’s hand and reached out for
Jadon, who switched beds to sit on her other side and take her other
hand.
“Look,” she said, “I may not have much of a relationship with
my family, but I’m at least on good terms with them. Maybe a
hundred years is long enough that you should at least give him a
chance.”
Jadon squeezed her hand in silent agreement, but Jeremy was
unmoving. He stared straight ahead at a spot in the carpet. His jaw
clenched and unclenched as he mulled over the proposition in his
head. Becca could see him struggling with his own stubborn pride as
he debated if it would be worth reuniting with his father.

They sat there for a moment longer before Jeremy’s phone
began to ring from the bedside table. Jadon reached over and
answered.
“Hey Victoria...yeah, the flight was fine, yes…what?...ok...yeah,
don’t worry about it...yes...thanks...yeah, thanks so much...bye.”
He turned off the phone and looked over at Becca and Jeremy’s
expectant faces.
“She scheduled you an appointment with a therapist for later
this evening,” Jadon told Becca hesitantly, gauging her reaction.
Becca was silent as she took in the news. A part of her knew that
she should probably go see a therapist, but another part of her was
wary about the stigma that comes along with it. She didn’t want to
end up being one of those people who goes to a therapist and ends up

getting put on a bunch of medications to keep her too mellowed out to
function.
A small voice in the back of her mind was offended that Victoria
would line up a therapist for her, as if she was actually crazy or
something. Becca acknowledged that Victoria’s intentions were not
the least bit malicious, but part of it still felt wrong.
Becca nodded and stood up from the bed. “Well, I guess I’d
better shower and get ready for that appointment.”
She stood in her underwear in front of the bathroom mirror,
hands braced on either side of the sink. She looked at herself for a
long while, scrutinizing every inch of herself. She noted the freckles
on her shoulders and arms from being out in the sun so much this
summer. She scrunched her nose, puffed out her cheeks, and wiggled
her ears while she thought about Victoria and her perfect model

figure. Becca’s plain brown hair seemed even plainer in comparison
to her platinum blonde.
Becca cupped and squeezed her breasts. They were large, but it
was nothing to calm her doubts about whether or not she was
attractive. On top of all of this, she was now beginning to question her
own sanity and couldn’t think of a reason as to why Jeremy was in
love with her.
She didn’t want to think badly of Victoria, but her way of
helping Becca just seemed to be intrusive. The doubt still crept into
her mind that perhaps Victoria was trying to emphasize Becca’s
instability to Jeremy. Perhaps the fight that they had had back in
Kansas City wasn’t about whether or not to go to Seattle after all.
Becca shook her head to dismiss the ideas. She knew they were
farfetched and that Victoria wouldn’t do such a thing. There was a

knock on the door that drove them completely from her mind, and
Jeremy came in.
“What’s wrong?” he asked.
“Nothing,” Becca insisted as she stood up straight.
“It’s okay.” Jeremy took her in his arms and hugged her tightly.
“I know you’ve been through a lot. I’ll always be here for you.”
Becca breathed in the scent of his shirt as she hugged him back.
Jeremy kissed the top of her head before releasing her. Stepping back,
he pulled his shirt over his head and she appreciated for a moment
how delicious he looked, barefoot wearing just a pair of dark jeans
riding low on his hips. His hair was long enough to fall in his eyes
and, combined with the dark stubble on his chin, contrasted his
bright blue orbs.

“Well,” he said with his familiar smirk creeping onto his lips,
“are you going to turn the water on?”

****
Jeremy’s hands were slick with soap as he slid them over her
body, embracing every curve. The steam made the air thick and
heavy, a labor for Becca to breathe as she gasped beneath his touch.
His fingers teased as they danced between her thighs, not quite
reaching inside of her. He dragged them up over her stomach where
he turned his hand to push up between her breasts and reach around
the base of her neck.
He pulled her back against him, his hardened cock pressed into
the small of her back while he nibbled her ear. The shower rained
down on her breasts, her nipples hardening as the familiar sensation
grew exponentially erotic with the addition of Jeremy’s touch. His
hand slid from her neck to cup the side of her face as she turned
toward him.

Becca reached up to pull his face towards her own. She kissed
him deeply and then nibbled on his neck and shoulders, across his
collarbone. Her lips continued to move downward as she tasted the
wet skin that he relinquished to her. She was hungry for him and
eager to please in the light of her doubts.
Jeremy groaned as her lips reached the base of his shaft, her
tongue slowly working its way up, circling and flicking his tip. His
hands shook as he caught hold of her chin and raised her head so that
he could look into her eyes.
Their eyes locked and she stuck out her tongue, grazing the very
tip. Jeremy’s eyes closed; his head tilted back and he let out a tightlipped groan. She smiled as her worries evaporated with the steam
around them. There was no doubt in her mind that he was all hers as
she pushed him up against the wall of the shower and began to

devour him. She nipped at his thighs, getting a rush from the
vibrating shudders that ran through him before she slipped his
pulsing member back into her mouth.
“Oh, dammit,” he moaned as he pulled her off of him and stood
her up, firmly bending her over so that the hot water ran over her
back, her hands grasping onto either side of the hot and cold water
knobs.
Now it was his turn to tease her has he ran his hands over her
exposed bottom, squeezing and pinching. Then his lips followed as he
kissed and bit the cheeks, reaching a finger toward her core to feel her
slickness.
Becca gasped as his teeth grazed her skin. The hot water spilled
down her back and over her head, her hair a dark, wet curtain that
kept her from seeing anything around her except for the rush of water

swirling across the bottom of the bathtub toward the drain. The
sound of the water beating down on her back made it impossible to
hear anything from Jeremy. With the effective loss of two senses, she
felt every touch with twice as much intensity.
Jeremy’s mouth disappeared and his hand held her hips tightly
as he stood and she felt the hardness of his cock tapping playfully
against her. In greedy anticipation, she lifted herself up onto her toes
and he obliged by sliding himself into her, pulling her hips forcefully
against him.
Her gasps were loud and followed each thrust of his hips. The
water drumming on her back made his grunts sound distant as they
echoed off of the tiled walls. Her legs ached with pleasure as each
thrust wound her tighter and tighter inside and her moans deepened,
begging for release.

The rhythm slowed as Jeremy tried to hold himself back and
extend the moment. Becca felt herself teetering on the edge of her
orgasm and begged to be finished as he slowed further and gently
pulled out of her.
Jeremy pulled her back up and turned her around to face him.
Still blind from the water, she obeyed as his hands pushed her hair
back from her face and he kissed her deeply. Her arms snaked around
his neck as she pulled him closer, her body begging for him to finish
what he had started.
Scooping her up, Jeremy held her by the back side of her legs as
he lowered her onto him. He directed her rhythm, speeding up until
she was bouncing on top of him, the hot water splashing off of her
back and shoulders as their mouths devoured one another.

Becca was knew she was at the edge of the oblivion and could
feel the knots of tension in Jeremy’s shoulders. She gasped as she
tried to control herself and wait for him. She bit her lip and her brow
furrowed until she heard Jeremy’s ragged breaths and his voice,
barely a whisper above the water, “Ready?”
She nodded, her body shaking in his arms as he lifted her up
and held her for a second. Becca opened her eyes and looked into his,
framed by his dark wet hair. As soon as they locked onto each other
he brought her down hard and fast, thrusting deep inside her as her
breath caught in her throat buckled into a long, deep moan that
matched his own.
The world spun around Becca as she plunged into her ecstasy,
her body clenching around Jeremy as he held her, shaking with his
own orgasm. Their breathing came in heavy and halting gasps as they

held each other and rode out the wave of endorphins that washed
over their bodies.
As their muscles relaxed, their gasps turned to giggles as they
kissed underneath the falling water. Jeremy placed Becca back on her
feet, holding her close as she buried her face in his chest. After a
minute, he kissed the top of her head and reached over to turn off the
water.
“I don’t want to get in the way of your appointment,” he said as
he handed her one of the fluffy white hotel towels.

****
“So glad you could make it,” the therapist said as he shook
hands with Jeremy, Jadon, and Becca all in turn.
Seeing him, Becca understood why Victoria had called and
made the appointment for her: the therapist had the same platinum
blonde hair and a smile that seemed to have teeth too large for his
mouth. Dr. Victor Drake was Victoria’s older brother. He was slightly
shorter in stature with more broad shoulders, but there was no
mistaking the resemblance between them.
“Now,” he said as he clapped his hands together and gestured
towards the door, “as great as it is to see you guys again, doctorpatient confidentiality requires for you two to step outside while I
meet with Ms. Turner.”

Jeremy and Jadon nodded as they took their leave to sit in the
waiting room down the hall from Dr. Drake’s office. As the door
closed behind them, he motioned for Becca to take a choice of the
armchairs or the leather couch.
“So,” Victor said as he took his place in the office chair he pulled
around from his desk, “I’m sure by now you’ve guessed why my sister
wanted you to come see me, since we can talk about your experiences
unedited.”
Becca nodded with a slight smile as she chose the high-backed
leather armchair to sit in. Dr. Drake’s office was homey, with a couple
of paintings of calming landscapes hanging on the walls, antique
lamps, and other small notions like a deck of playing cards sitting on
the coffee table. Popular novels were mixed with the medical books

on the shelves. Pictures of him with his family took the place of where
most other therapists would display their degrees and certifications.
Dr. Drake didn’t hold a clipboard or anything to take notes on.
An open leather bound journal was on his desk with a pen next to it,
but his hands were clasped politely in his lap to show that his
attention was purely on Becca.
“From what I heard about your panic attacks and nightmares,
in addition to what you went through,” he began, “I believe this is a
case of post-traumatic stress disorder. There’s nothing to be ashamed
of, Becca. I’d probably be more worried if you were not having a
reaction like this.”
Becca nodded, unsure if she was truly ready to open up about
her experiences at all.

“There’s no pressure to jump into all the gory details,” Dr.
Drake said reassuringly. “Why don’t we just start with something safe.
How did you meet Jeremy?”
Smiling with relief, Becca began to recall the day that she went
to interview for the job that had brought her to Jeremy. As Victor
asked her benign questions about the job, she found herself opening
up and sharing not only the experiences, but discussing her thoughts
and emotions on a deeper level than she had ever contemplated.
It had not even been a full year, but it seemed like it was a
lifetime ago that she had been Jeremy’s employee. So much had
happened and she had changed so much from the blushing girl that
had entered his office back in May. The stubborn bit of warmth that
had clung to the Midwest had been enough to fool Becca, but the cold

wind that came in from the Pacific reminded her now that the end of
October had passed and that winter was blowing in.
As the time for their session winded down, Victor shifted his
countenance and prompted Becca with a new topic.
“Now usually,” he said, “I encourage my patients to try keeping
a journal, jotting down their thoughts and feelings to help them
reflect on things when they don’t necessarily want to open up and talk
about something. From what I’ve heard, you already keep a
sketchbook.”
Becca nodded as a knot formed in her stomach, afraid of what
he would ask.
“It’s alright,” he reassured her with a placating gesture as he
read the concern on her face. “I’m not going to ask to go through your
sketchbooks. I was just going to say that you should continue writing

and drawing in them. Try to do it at least once daily and try to write
as much as you draw. It can be about how you feel, or just notes about
what you drew.”
She had to stop herself from making an audible sigh of relief.
Instead, she smiled and nodded in agreement. Victor added that
while he would appreciate being able to see her sketchbooks, is was
not necessary and entirely up to her discretion if she wanted to share
them.
Victor smiled as he thanked her for coming in and they set up a
time and date for their next appointment. He shook her hand and led
her out of the office to the waiting room. The waiting room was empty
except for the twins and another figure, a girl with her back to Becca
as she talked to the brothers.

Jeremy and Jadon both looked away from the stranger as soon
as Becca entered the room. Their expressions tried to warn her of
something, but she was still caught unprepared as the stranger turned
around.
She was average height, with the muscular build of a gymnast,
and the wardrobe of a preppy teenager from the 90’s. Her long dark
hair reached all the way down to her waist and contrasted sharply
with her porcelain skin and pale green eyes. Her lips were thin and
her nose round, but there was no mistaking a resemblance between
her and the twins.
“So you must be Becca,” she said, her tone both pleasant and
condescending as she smiled and stepped forward with an
outstretched hand. Her toothy smile reminded Becca of a snarling
Chihuahua, adorable but sincerely ready to attack.

Becca smiled her most genuine fake smile as she took the
offered hand. “Yes, and you are?”
“Mimi Ladon.”

****
Mimi insisted that the three of them join her and the elder Mr.
Ladon for dinner. Becca recognized the driver, Charles, as he opened
the car door for them. It wasn’t much work to piece together that it
was Mimi who had sent him to the airport to pick them up. She sat
across from the three of them, not really paying much attention to
Becca as they drove out from the city to the suburbs.
“It really is a shame that we’re only just now meeting,” she said
glancing between Jeremy and Jadon. “After all, I was born back in
1975. You’ve had plenty of time to reach out.”
“So have you,” Jeremy said, the corner of his lip twitching with
nervous anger. Becca squeezed his hand to remind him to remain
civil.

“Well, father never talked about you much,” she said with her
impish smile. “It’s almost as if he’s ashamed of you or something.”
Becca felt both brothers stiffen on either side of her and she
reached out to take Jadon’s hand as well. She saw the scales ripple
across the back of Jeremy’s neck at the mention of his father.
Taking a deep breath, Becca retorted, “Or maybe he didn’t
bother telling them about you because they were happy and he didn’t
want you to ruin that.”
Mimi looked sincerely surprised at Becca’s sharp reply. For a
moment her eyes widened and her mouth fell slightly agape before
she composed herself and her sneering smile returned.
“Maybe,” she said as her eyes narrowed on Becca, sizing her up
and reevaluating the human girl, “but that was before you showed up
and brought the Order of Saint George to their doorstep.”

Scales rippled beneath Becca’s hands as Mimi’s comment
played on Jeremy and Jadon’s tempers. There was also a loud thunk
as Jadon tore the handle he had been grasping clean off of the door.
The devious little sister grinned at the reaction she had achieved.
Realizing that Becca was the pressure point of both brothers, Mimi
chose to dig at her further.
“So were you working with the Order of Saint George? Is that
how you managed to get kidnapped by them?”
Jeremy was growling now, guttural and animalistic, as his irises
began to expand into the hot blue flame of his dragon form.
“Were you trying to get my brothers killed?” She continued her
line of accusations, clearly pleased with the results she was getting.
“Do you get a kick out of playing the damsel in distress? Making other
people risk their lives for you while you play both of my brothers? Do

you think you’re smart, pretending you can love them both, you little
slut?”
Jeremy lost his temper first. Half transforming and letting out a
snarl, he struck out at Mimi, but his hand was caught by another
clawed hand. Everyone was equally surprised to see that it was Jadon
who was restraining his brother.
Mimi tittered at the display, letting them know that she was the
clear winner of this bout of sibling rivalry. Becca glared at her as
Jeremy and Jadon sat back down and each took hold of her hands
protectively.
Becca’s heart was racing and her hands began to get clammy as
the car pulled into the driveway of the lavish home. Becca didn’t have
time to be impressed by the small mansion as her breathing became
shallow. It had the style of an old plantation house, with its gleaming

white columns and a large inviting staircase leading up to the front
porch, but Becca could feel the onset of another panic attack
beginning.
Charles pulled the car around the looping drive and stopped at
the front of the house. Holding the door open, he nodded to Mimi as
she stepped out of the car, “Ms. Ladon.”
She was about to step out of the car when Becca began to pitch
forward. Jeremy caught Becca as she began to convulse. Her eyes
were wide, but she couldn’t see Mimi sitting back in the seat, drawn
to the horror of what was happening before her. Jeremy held Becca
close, stroking her hair and speaking softly to her as the episode took
its course. Faintly, she heard Jadon as he threatened Mimi and told
her to get out of the car.

The world was cold around Becca. She pressed her shaking self
against Jeremy, but no warmth was to be found. His arms stroked her
back as he worried over her and she heard Jadon shut the car door.
For a minute, all was silent as Becca remained in her paralyzed
state of fear. Jeremy tried to get her to complete breathing exercises
to calm her, but there was no altering the fast shallow breaths that
tore through her lungs. In Becca’s mind, the darkness of the moment
stretched for an eternity until a squeak of the car door opening
shattered that dark stillness.
Another voice spoke. It was unfamiliar to her and she felt
herself being moved from the car, carried by Jeremy. White lights
passed overhead and Becca was back inside the white-walled prison
of her previous captors. She saw the jeering face of Nate Stanley

hovering over her again, and her mouth tasted of copper, precisely as
it did when she almost bit his finger off.
At some point during her flashbacks, Becca’s body decided that
it couldn’t process what was happening any longer. Faintly, she could
hear Jeremy’s voice calling to her, but her body aborted and
everything went black.

****
Waking up was more than difficult. Becca had the familiar
sensation of having been sedated just like when she had been
kidnapped. Luckily, the room she woke up in this time was not white
and was furnished with the most expensive antique furniture she had
ever encountered.
“I feel I must apologize for Mimi,” a voice said from the far side
of the room.
A figure sat in the armchair in the corner of the room, his legs
crossed neatly in the grey slacks he wore, his hand-tailored shoes
gleaming like obsidian dragon scales. Long, thin fingers held the
edges of a newspaper that shrouded the rest of his body from view.
The paper rustled as the voice continued. “You must
understand, in terms of how dragons age, she’s still very much a

teenager; every bit as ornery as her brothers were at her age, but
spiteful in a way that only she can be.”
Becca groaned as her brain tried to process the words of the
stranger through the fog of being drugged. She blinked repeatedly as
her eyes adjusted to the light while she tried to look around the room.
The nightstand had a familiar glass and pitcher of water waiting
for her. Reaching out with shaking hands, Becca poured herself a
glass of water and gulped it down. It was cold and burned against her
throat, the soreness suggesting that she had been screaming in her
sleep.
As she set the glass back down, the newspaper rustled as Mr.
Ladon folded it under his arm and stood from the chair. He was
impossibly tall and his dark brown eyes peered out at her from behind
round wire-framed spectacles. His neatly trimmed black hair was

graying at the temples in fashion that would make any woman swoon.
The features of his face were identical to his sons, making it
impossible for Becca to immediately engage the feelings of anger and
mistrust that she had carefully cultivated for the man since she found
out about his existence.
“How are you feeling,” he asked softly as he sat down on the
edge of the bed and reached out one of those long slender hands to
check her forehead for a temperature. His voice was soft and velvety,
like the lead actor from a black and white movie that Becca couldn’t
quite name.
“Like I was roofied,” she croaked as she sat up the rest of the
way and Mr. Ladon handed her another glass of water.

“Not too far off,” he smiled; the same crooked smile that Jeremy
had. “We had to sedate you because you were going to hurt yourself.
The boys could barely hold you down.”
Becca blushed. “I think you’re exaggerating.”
“Not at all,” he winked. “Are you hungry, Ms. Turner?”
“Yes,” she smiled. “You can call me Becca.”
“Nicholas,” he responded as he offered his hand. “Nicholas
Ladon.”
He stood, graceful as a bird and promised to return with
breakfast.
As he left the room, Jeremy and Jadon both came bursting in
and rushed to Becca’s side. She smiled as they fluttered about her like
a couple of mother hens.

“I’m fine. I’m fine,” she insisted, taking another sip of water as
Jeremy began to take her temperature.
A couple of minutes later, Nicholas returned with a silver tray
piled high with blueberry pancakes, scrambled eggs, crispy bacon,
sausage, fresh cherries, orange juice and milk.
“Scrambled eggs okay with you,” Nicholas asked as he set the
tray down in Becca’s lap.
The dishes were expensive porcelain, and she was sure that the
silverware alone cost a small fortune. After a couple of bites, she
looked around at all off the handsome faces that surrounded her.
Nicholas was calm and collected, no doubt in partial to his hundreds
of years of being around humans. She was sure he’d seen every sort of
strange malady. Jeremy was clearly still freaking out about her. Jadon
was somewhere in between.

“I think I’m okay,” she said around a mouthful of pancake.
Jadon was the first to acknowledge her statement and got up,
pulling on Jeremy’s arm to get him to leave Becca’s side. The two of
them exited, throwing suspicious glances back at their father.
Nicholas smiled and gave a small bow to Becca once his sons
had left.
“They really do love you.”
“How can you tell,” she asked as she placed the piece of bacon
she had picked up back down onto the plate.
“Because,” he said, “They look at you the same way I looked at
their mother. She was beautiful, smart, and strong-spirited, just like
you.”
There was a wistful look in his eyes as he spoke of Jeremy and
Jadon’s mother. She had never really heard much about her and

assumed it was in part because they didn’t talk about their father
either. Nicholas could tell that she was intrigued and gestured for her
to continue to eat as he spoke.
“No doubt you know the boys grew up in New York. The
apartment you stayed at was their mother’s, her gift to them when she
passed. She left everything to the boys. They were her entire world.
I’m sure they’ve told you that I’m quite the villain.”
Becca nodded and Nicholas continued.
“I disowned the boys when they insisted on joining the war
effort. They had just lost their mother to consumption…tuberculosis.
She had made them promise to stay out of the fight, but as soon as
she was gone, there was no stopping them.”
“They were grieving,” Becca said before taking a long sip of the
orange juice.

Nicholas nodded. “I didn’t deny them their inheritance from
their mother, but I did deny them the Ladon fortune until they agreed
to come back, but they were addicted to the fight. The atrocities of
war offered them an opportunity to vent their rage without being
discovered. So they’d take turns with deployments. One would fight,
while the other handled a business venture stateside. I’ll admit, I was
proud of my boys for their ingenuity. Using their looks to their
advantage, they could take turns dying and dually exist as one
person.”
Becca smiled. She knew about the fun they had pretending to be
one another in relation to business. Nicholas was smiling too.
“I decided to let them be. I sent business contacts their way
when I could. They were doing fine, so I remarried and Mimi was
born. I never told her about them because I didn’t want to interfere

with the life they had built for themselves. I thought it would be better
if Mimi thought she were an only child. The boys hadn’t shown any
sign of wanting to reunite. Of course Mimi found out anyway, like all
women do.”
His wry smile wrinkled the corners of his eyes. There was no
denying the way that he felt for his children, and his account of
everything made sense to Becca. Instinctively, she reached out and
took his hand.
“You raised good kids.”
Nicholas was momentarily surprised by her contact, but smiled
warmly as he placed his other hand over hers. “You’re what makes
them good.”

****
After Becca finished her breakfast, she found that the closet was
already stocked with clothes that were her size. She laughed as she
remembered just how rich Mr. Ladon was and how it was probably
not as big of a gesture as she took it to be. She picked out a pair of
jeans, some knee high boots and a flowy top of bright autumn colors.
Leaving her room, Becca began to explore the giant house.
There were other spare bedrooms and extravagantly decorated sitting
rooms. She came upon one of these rooms and found it completely
decked out with monitors and game systems. In here, she found Mimi
playing Final Fantasy on a PlayStation.
Mimi turned around and pursed her lips in embarrassment
when she realized that it was Becca. Wordlessly, she turned back
around to play her game. Becca didn’t force the encounter,

remembering what Nicholas had said about her being a child still in
terms of how dragons age. Instead, she moved on to explore other
rooms.
When she found her way to the kitchen, she was not at all
surprised to see Jadon there putting on a one man show as he diced
and sliced and fanned the kitchen flames with his zeal. He didn’t
notice Becca right away, so she decided to come take a seat at one of
the prep tables he was using.
“Bunny!”
He wiped his hands on a towel as he came around the table to
wrap her up in a big hug, lifting her off the floor and spinning her
around while she giggled. Jadon kissed both of her cheeks as he set
her back down on her feet. “Did you see the video game room?”
“Yes,” Becca laughed, “Mimi was in there.”

“She talk to you?”
“No. I think she was afraid of triggering another panic
attack...or just embarrassed about what she did.”
“Probably just embarrassed,” Jadon conjectured.

“If she’s

anything like the rest of our family, apologies aren’t really something
we’re good at.”
Becca laughed, “I won’t hold it against her.”
They both chuckled and Jadon asked her to come taste the
Alfredo sauce he was making. He pulled her around the table and
dipped his finger into a pot of bubbling white sauce. Smiling
deviously, Becca licked it off of his finger, allowing him to insert the
whole length into her mouth.
Jadon winked and a voice behind them proclaimed, “I see Becca
couldn’t resist your special white sauce.”

Turning around, Becca smiled at Jeremy as he came into the
kitchen, wrapping his arms around her waist and planting a trail of
kisses along her neck.
“What have you been up to,” she asked when she pulled away.
“Just checking out my old room. Wanna come see?”
Becca smiled and allowed Jeremy to give her the full tour while
they waited for Jadon for finish making dinner. She enjoyed listening
as he recalled stories from his childhood both here and from New
York. They found his mother’s old picture album stowed away in a
cabinet and decided to look through it.
The sheer number of photos that she had taken was a testament
to her wealth. Becca was in awe as she looked over the old
photographs, so well taken care of all these years. Jeremy told stories
about the ones he remembered.

Becca got the feeling they were being watched and turned
around to see Nicholas standing in the shadow of the doorway.
Jeremy was so engrossed in his story that he didn’t notice. Nicholas
and Becca shared a smile before he disappeared down the hallway,
Jeremy none the wiser of his father’s watchful adoration.

****
Weeks passed and the weather continued to turn colder as
Becca continued seeing Victor Drake. Her panic attacks became more
infrequent as she faced some of her bottled up emotions. She also
started a regiment of breathing exercises that helped prevent her
from going into shock when she felt like she might have a panic
attack. It wasn’t foolproof, but most of the times it helped to calm her
quite a bit.
Becca still had nightmares, but Jeremy and Jadon were always
at her side to soothe her when she woke up. They were always
diligently prompting her to record her nightmares in her sketchbook
so she could go back and figure out what was triggering them.
Her sessions with Dr. Drake helped immensely, and after a
month she decided to be brave and brought her sketchbooks in with

her. Before her appointment, Becca sat in the waiting room and did
her breathing exercises while Jeremy held her hand, assuring her that
it was all okay.
“Remember, you don’t have to confront what’s in these books
yet,” he reassured her as he kissed her cheek. “This is only so he can
have a better idea of what you’ve been going through.”
Becca kissed Jeremy back as she picked up the stacks of small
books and headed back to the office. She smiled at Victor as she
entered and presented the sketchbooks to him, making sure she kept
eye contact as she placed the stack in his hands. He looked down at
them in amazement and then back up at Becca.
“Are you sure?”

“Yes,” she said. “I’m not ready to talk about them yet, but I’ve
looked back over them a hundred times and I want you to look at
them.”
Victor nodded as he stowed them in a locked drawer in his desk
to keep them safe and out of the way. Turning back to Becca, he asked
what she’d like to discuss.
“I’m not ready to talk about the kidnapping, but I keep having
nightmares about the night I saw that man die. I’ve gone over it so
many times in my sketchbooks, but I don’t know why my mind just
keeps going back to it.”
“Why don’t you start by telling me about one of these
nightmares,” Victor suggested.

Becca nodded and began to tell him about the latest nightmare
she had had two days ago. In her mind, she could still see every detail
as sharply as if she was still living it.
“I was sitting on the floor in front of the fireplace,” she began,
and in her mind she was back there, in the little house that they had
moved into just a few miles down the road from the elder Mr. Ladon.
Her sketchbook had been on the coffee table in front of her,
opened up to a blank page. A sharpened pencil sat next to it, begging
to be used. She could smell the Christmas cookies that Jadon was
baking in the kitchen and heard him humming Christmas carols. Sure
enough, he peeked around the corner of the doorway to give her a
wink before disappearing back into the kitchen.
Becca picked up a pencil and idly began to draw in the
sketchbook. The lines were soft and delicate to start with, but

gradually turned to hard, jagged edges. Her hand was possessed as it
filled in the details. She’d seen the outcome so many times before that
there was no doubt in her mind what was going to happen next. She
wanted to look away, but it was like a train wreck, the horror too
striking to avert her gaze.
The image turned from sweeping lines into a fragmented form
that crumpled in on itself. Flashes of the memory, of a dead body
curled up in a bed of shattered glass, flashed in front of her eyes.
“What are you drawing?” she heard Victor’s voice like a far off
whisper in her mind.
“The body,” she said to herself. “The dead body I saw that
night.”
Victor asked another question, but he was too far away in her
mind for her to hear him. Her ears were ringing, a high persistent

pitch that continued to grow more and more intense as it continued.
The pencil moved in furious hatched lines and Becca could feel the
tears streaming down her face as the image developed fully, the
broken body snugly nestled between the shards of glass that stuck out
in every direction.
She was crying because the body was not the man she had seen
at the motel those months before. It was just as she had seen when
she was at Victoria’s house. It was Jeremy.
Her tears were flowing in full force and she knew what part was
coming next. The droplets fell onto the page, highlighting the wounds
of the body and turning the paper bright red. Becca sobbed freely as
the tears filled up the world around her, suspending her in the dark
void of her mind.

A shimmer streaked past her and a dragon with flaming blue
eyes reared up in front of Becca, sending her tumbling backwards. As
she fell through the space, she saw the car beneath her. It was
approaching fast and there was nothing she could do to stop it except
to throw her arms in front of her face and brace for impact.
Becca resurfaced to Victor shaking her awake. She couldn’t
identify what had happened, but when she looked down, Dr. Drake’s
journal was in her hands and she had drawn the image from her
dream. Her whole body trembled as she continued to stare at the
image. The crumpled body was an exact likeness of Jeremy.
Victor took the journal away and placed it on his desk. “This is
more than just a dream.”
“What do you mean,” Becca asked.

“I have no idea,” Victor said. “The closest thing that I’ve seen to
this behavior is people who have premonitions, but they usually don’t
have them as recurring nightmares.”
Becca sat silently in the chair while Victor jotted down notes in
the journal page next to her drawing in a mixture of curiosity and
anxiety.
“What am I supposed to do,” she finally demanded.
Victor looked up from his writing. “For now, just try to sleep. I’ll
have to look through your sketchbooks to see if I can glean clues as to
what’s going on.”
Becca nodded and then stood to leave. As she reached out to
grab the doorknob, Victor called out.
“Yes,” she said hopefully as she turned around to face him.

“It’s just a dream,” he insisted as he gave her a stern look. “It’s
strange and may seem like it could be more, but it is just a dream.”
The corner of Becca’s mouth stretched awkwardly as she
attempted to smile. “Yeah, just a dream.”

****
When Becca walked into the waiting room, Jeremy rushed
forward to take her in his arms. He held her close as Becca fought
back the tears that were welling up inside her.
“What’s wrong,” he asked as he stroked her hair.
“Nothing,” she lied. “Just a lot of emotion to go through today.”
Jeremy held her for a moment and rubbed her back. “It’ll all be
okay.”
They stood in the waiting room a little while longer before they
finally opted to leave. As they headed out to the parking lot, Jeremy’s
phone buzzed in his pocket. Becca could see the confusion on his face
as he looked at the number and answered.
Faintly, she thought she heard crying on the other end as
Jeremy’s face contorted to calm anger, his countenance taking on the

appearance of a man with a mission as he hung up the phone and
stuck it back in his pocket.
Now it was Becca’s turn to ask, “What’s wrong?”
Jeremy stared straight ahead as he answered through tight lips.
“Mimi.”
They wordlessly got into the new Corvette he had bought and
Jeremy screeched out of the parking lot before Becca even had time to
put her seatbelt on. She could feel the anger radiating from Jeremy in
waves of heat. It was scary to see him like this and Becca
unconsciously cringed in her seat, trying to make herself invisible to
him in case his anger lashed out unexpectedly.
Every turn made the tires squeal with displeasure, and a couple
of times, Becca felt the car tip onto two wheels. She held on for dear

life as Jeremy sped down the road without the slightest concern for
safety, much less traffic laws.
Jamming on the breaks, the tires screamed against the
pavement as the car turned into the driveway, leaving black skid
marks in its wake. The car had barely stopped, or might have still
been in motion when Jeremy opened his door and stepped out,
leaving the keys in the ignition.
Becca scrambled out after him, calling his name as he headed
inside.
“Wait,” she begged as he threw open the front door and she ran
in after him.
When she got inside, Jeremy was standing next to Jadon, their
heads were close together and they were speaking in low voices.

Becca’s own temper flared as she strode forward and demanded to
know what was going on.
Jeremy walked away in silence as Jadon revealed, “The Order.
They have Mimi and they’re using her as bait for us to come turn
ourselves over.”
Becca stood there in shock for a moment while Jeremy
continued to pace back and forth through the living room. He never
had gone for that haircut, and now the shaggy black mass hung in
front of his face, hiding his thoughts from her.
“Well? You have to go save her,” Becca said in hopes of stirring
Jadon and Jeremy to action.
“It’s not that simple,” Jeremy tried to explain.
“But it is,” Becca insisted. “She’s your little sister, and you have
to go and save her.”

“This is the Order of Saint George who has her,” Jeremy argued.
“They know what we are and what we’re capable of.”
“Then they were fools to think they could ever harm your
sister,” she said is a quiet and deadly voice that sent a chill racing
down her own spine.
Jeremy’s jaw was clenched tight, but she saw the twitch of a
proud smile threatening to show. His eyes on the other hand, gave it
away as they glowed with pride and love.
Becca stepped forward, following the script of every action
movie ever as Jeremy took her by the waist and kissed her deeply. His
lips were filled with so much raw emotion that it felt like a shock of
electricity running through her body. She pressed for more, but he
pulled away.

“Stay here,” he said as he followed Jadon’s footsteps out the
door. “Stay hidden, and don’t let anyone in the house.”
“But I−”
“Stay!” He instructed as she tried to follow him.
“Jeremy−”
Groaning with exasperation, he came back and took her by the
shoulders. “Becca, I can’t have anything happen to you. I need you to
stay here, where it’s safe, while we go and rescue Mimi...I’ll come
back. I swear.”
He gave her another swift kiss on the lips and was out the door
before she could protest any further. Becca hung onto the doorway,
watching the sky as the two black forms raced in the direction of the
Ladon estate.

As she watched them go, a million thoughts ran through her
mind. All of them returned to her nightmare and the image of
Jeremy’s broken body. Her heart began to race, but this was not a
panic attack.
Digging inside her purse, she finally laid hands on her own
phone. Scrolling through her contacts list, she found the number for
Victor’s office and called, hoping that he was still there.
The phone rang, and rang again. Becca closed her eyes and
prayed as the next ring ended. A fourth ring started, but was cut short
by the clunk of the phone being picked up.
“Hello?”
“Victor, they have Mimi! The Order, they have Mimi and
Jeremy and Jadon just left to rescue her!”

He listened silently, immediately understanding her concerns.
When she finished, he calmly replied, “I’ll be there as soon as I can.”
Becca thanked him through choking sobs and attempted to wipe
the tears from her face as she turned off the phone and sank to her
knees in the doorway. The sky was darkening quickly overhead and a
pair of headlights in the distance caught Becca’s attention.
She slowly stood and stepped back into the house. Easing the
door shut, Becca made sure all of the lights were off. She sat next to
the front window and watched as the vehicle approached; a black
pickup truck pulled into the driveway, its headlights shining brightly
into the front window.
Becca scurried to the kitchen as she heard one man shouting
muffled orders to the others. There, she pulled out two large knives
from the wooden block that sat on the counter next to the stove. She

stayed crouched behind the counters, ready to defend herself as she
heard the crash of someone kicking in the front door.
She took slow, deep breaths as the footsteps filled the living
room. Beams of light from flashlights bounced around the rooms as
the strangers’ voices gave orders.
The first footsteps reached the kitchen and Becca pounced on
the stranger, knocking the gun from his hands as she slashed at him
wildly with the knives. The next man in the formation tried to pull her
off of her victim as he wailed in agony, and Becca struck out at him as
well. Another man stepped forward to help the second injured man
finally wrestle Becca, who was screaming like a wild animal, to the
floor.
As they pried the knives from her clenched fists, she kicked and
bit at them, refusing to be subdued. They finally managed to hold her

down once a third man came to their aid, stuffing a dish towel in her
mouth to quiet her screams.

****
After checking the rest of the house to make sure that Jeremy
and Jadon were not present, the men decided to load Becca into their
truck, another piece of bait for them to taunt the dragons with.
She kicked and struggled as they wrestled her out the door,
giving no inch willingly as they moved her towards the vehicle. The
first man she had attacked was already in the back seat, his wounds
being attended to with bandages and topical antibiotics. Becca fought
against the dish towel gag and stomped on nearby feet—anything to
slow the progression.
Her delays finally paid off as a black shape descended from the
dark clouds and the men who held her found themselves flung back
hundreds of feet, their vocal cords exposed through great gaping
holes that had been torn in their necks. Their bloody fate did not

phase her as she watched the shimmering black mass tear all of the
men out of the vehicle, distributing the same punishment with equal
relish amongst them.
When all of the men had been taken care of, the dragon turned
to Becca, red eyes aflame as it drew itself up to its full height and
looked down at her.
“Thank you, Nicholas,” she said. He bowed his head before
taking to the sky and darting in the direction of his home.
Becca felt the instincts of watching too many actions movies—
and playing too many video games—overcome her as she checked the
bodies of the men from the Order of Saint George. She took two
handguns and tucked one into the front of her jeans, and the other
against her back side. From another fallen enemy, she took a shotgun
and extra rounds of ammo. Back in the truck, an assault rifle laid

across the front passenger seat where it had been dropped. She set
the shotgun next to it and slammed the door closed.
Becca quickly made her way around the front end of the truck,
hopped into the driver’s seat, turned the key and peeled out of the
driveway. As she headed towards the Ladon estate, Becca noted the
shapes that moved in the clouds above her in the last of the evening
light.
When the house came into view, she saw the product of her
phone call. A swarm of dragons circled the house where men dressed
in black aimed their weapons at the sky. She checked her seatbelt and
slammed her foot against the gas pedal—all the way into the floor.
The truck accelerated as she turned into the driveway and
headed straight for the blockade of trucks that had gathered in front
of the entrance to the house. Before impact, she jerked the emergency

brake and spun the wheel of the truck so that the passenger side
slammed into the other vehicles.
Becca was shocked by her own actions as the airbags deployed,
knocking her back in her seat. For a moment, she sat in the wrecked
truck, stunned, until the yells of the small army outside spurred her
back into action.
Undoing her seatbelt, Becca reached over for the shotgun. The
assault rifle had fallen under the seat and she didn’t have the time or
inclination to look for it. She wrestled the door of the truck open and
jumped down, holding the shotgun at the ready.
She tried to recall what she had learned the one time an exboyfriend had taken her to a shooting range, but nothing came to
mind. Anything she did remember was pure muscle memory.

Her aim was terrible, but the shotgun spread did the work for
her as Becca caught the members of the Order of Saint George
unaware. While they looked up to the sky for the dragons to attack,
she took them out with her own animalistic bloodthirst. She wrought
enough confusion that the men lowered their eyes from the sky and
gave the dragons opportunity to attack as well.
Becca ascended the stairs of the house as the great serpents
swarmed about her, ripping bodies apart and tossing them aside. She
ran out of ammo for the shotgun as she reached the front door.
Tossing the shotgun aside, she pulled out the handguns as a dragon
tackled one of the armed men into the front door, shattering the wood
and gaining Becca entrance.
The men who were guarding Mimi had their attention diverted
to the dragon that had slammed through the door, leaving Becca

unseen as she began firing. She went through both clips and had only
taken out three of the four men, so Becca ducked behind the doorway
to her right, the coat closet.
The last man that remained guarding Mimi fired in Becca’s
direction, splintering the wood of the doorframe. Becca was enough of
a distraction, however, for another dragon to come swooping into the
house and take out the last man.
Becca emerged from the closet to see Jeremy removing the
metal collar and chains that the order had bound Mimi in. She smiled
in relief at the sight of him.
When he looked up and saw her, Jeremy left his sister to finish
undoing her shackles and immediately rushed over to Becca, wrapped
his fingers around the back of her head and pressed his lips against

hers, locking her in a passionate kiss. “Have I ever told you how
amazing you are?”

****
The battle that had taken place at the Ladons’ estate never
reached the news stations. Many of the dragons who assisted that day
were present in May when Jeremy and Becca were officially married
on the front steps of Nicholas Ladon’s house. Beneath the wedding
decorations, only the barest of scars remained in the wood and stone.
Jadon stood as Jeremy’s best man, although it was common
knowledge that the other twin was just as involved in the relationship.
The judge who officiated the wedding acknowledged this and added
in a line for Jadon to give the bride a “brotherly” kiss as well.
Mimi was Becca’s maid of honor, having apologized for weeks
straight after it was discovered that her search for Jeremy and Jadon
is what led the Order of Saint George to finding them in the first
place. Her driver, Charles, had been an undercover member of the

order, working for Mimi as a ruse to discover just how strong the
presence of dragons were in Seattle; finding the rest of her family just
happened to be a perk.
Nicholas Ladon proved beyond a doubt that he could throw a
more extravagant party than his sons by holding the reception at his
house. He imported the finest chefs from abroad as well as the best
classical and modern entertainment that money could buy. Alex,
Rhonda, and the rest of Becca’s friends from New York all attended as
well as her family, who didn’t even know about Jeremy until they
received the wedding invitation.
Becca was amazed at her mother’s beauty as she came forward
to hug her daughter wearing the designer dress that Nicholas had
picked out for her. A part of Becca wanted to explain everything that
had happened to her mother, to make sense of why she was marrying

a man she had met only a year ago, but her mother never even gave
her the opportunity as she cried and congratulated her daughter.
“You’re so beautiful,” she said as she dabbed at the tears with a
napkin. “You know, your sister is a little jealous because you managed
to outdo her wedding.”
They both laughed and her mother urged her to go mingle with
her guests. Jeremy met the rest of her family and some of her friends
from college while Becca met a great portion of the dragon
community.
Victoria was there, along with her brother.
“How are those nightmares,” Victor inquired privately as their
visits had become less frequent over time.
“Few and far between,” Becca smiled while Victoria gave her a
hug and squealed with delight.

While Jeremy paraded her around, they received their
congratulations from everyone until Jadon interrupted the musicians
to announce that it was time for the bride and groom’s first dance as a
newlywed couple.
Rolling her eyes, Becca let Jeremy lead her out onto the
dancefloor. Her dress swirled around her feet as he spun her in a
circle, before taking her hand in a waltz position. She could feel the
eyes of the crowd on her as they waited for the music to begin. Becca
blushed and smiled as a song from her favorite Disney movie began to
play.
“You really know how to make a girl feel like a princess,” she
whispered into his ear as he spun her around the floor.
Jeremy looked like a prince in his white tux; his hair was
combed back for once, and his blue eyes shone like glittering

gemstones. He smiled that charming crooked smile of his and kissed
her.
Finally, Becca and her dragons had found peace.

THE END
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